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1 1. INTRODUCTION

Aluminum–silicon (Al–Si) cast alloys are becom�
ing the most popular aluminum alloys being used in
tile automotive industry mainly due to their high
strength�to�weight ratio, high castability, high corro�
sion and wear resistance, as well as their high tensile,
impact and fatigue properties after an proper heat
treatment [1–6]. Many variables influence mechani�
cal properties of Al–Si casting alloys, including [1, 3,
7–9]:

—Chemical composition of the alloy;

—Metal soundness in terms of gas and shrinkage
porosity and inclusions;

—Solidification conditions (or cooling rate);

—Metallurgical characteristics including grain
size, dendrite arm spacing (DAS), and the shape, size,
and distribution of constituents;

—Applied heat treatment [1, 3, 7–9].

Therefore, the increased use of these alloys
demands a better understanding of the effects of

1 The article is published in the original.

microstructural features and processing parameters on
their mechanical properties [2].

Alloy A319 is essentially a hypoeutectic Al–Si alloy
with two main solidification stages, formation of alu�
minum rich (Al) dendrites followed by development of
two�phase Al–Si eutectic. However, the presence of
additional alloying elements such as Mg and Cu, as
well as of impurities such as Fe and Mn, leads to a
more complex solidification sequence [2, 10].

An important defect which occurs in cast alumi�
num alloys is gas porosities. H (hydrogen) is the only
gas that is appreciably soluble in aluminum and its
alloys. Actual liquid and solid solubilities in pure alu�
minum just above and below the solidus are 0.69 and
0.04 ppm [11]. These values vary only slightly for most
cast aluminum alloys. During cooling and solidifica�
tion, H in excess of the extremely low solid solubility
may precipitate in molecular form, resulting in the
formation of pores. Many researchers [12–15] investi�
gated the effect of porosities on mechanical properties
of cast Al–Si alloys. It has been suggested that porosity
is a leading cause in the reduction of mechanical prop�
erties, particularly elongation and fatigue resistance,
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as well as a loss of pressure tightness and a degradation
of the surface appearance in cast parts [11]. Also, it has
been reported that tensile properties of Al–Si alloys
are influenced by the increasing tendency to develop
porosity partly as a result of Cu [16–18] and Sr addi�
tions. Samuel et al [9] reported that the level of poros�
ity can be kept down to a minimum by controlling the
alloy chemistry and reducing the secondary dendrite
arm spacing (SDAS), through fast cooling.

Increasing cooling rate during solidification not
only reduces the level of porosity but also refines the
silicon and Fe�rich particles and changes their shape,
distributions and aspect ratio[2, 3, 8, 19]. There are
more large and elongated particles in the slowly frozen
microstructure than the rapidly solidified microstruc�

ture. The silicon particles thus become finer and less
elongated in rapidly solidified castings. Generalfy, The
size of the intermetallic particles is inversely propor�
tional to the cooling rate (SDAS) [2]. Several
researchers level [20, 21] suggested a strong linear rela�
tionship between SDAS and the average Fe platelet
length, suggesting the use of SDAS as a reliable indica�
tor of the average Fe lengths for a given Fe level. High
cooling rate also hinders the precipitation of Fe and
retains Fe in solid solution [22, 23]. In particular, in
Al�A319 alloys solidified at relatively fast rates the neg�
ative effect of porosity on the mechanical properties
can be neglected. In this case, the exhibited tensile
properties of the alloy are linked to the SDAS, volume
fraction, morphology and size of the intermetallic
phases (including the Si precipitates), and also precip�
itates formed during heat treating [4, 9, 17, 24–26].

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The chemical composition of the alloy that was used
in present study is given in Table 1. This chemical com�
position corresponds to the standard Al�A319 alloy.
1000 kg of charges from the same batch of A319 was
melted in an induction melting furnace at 750°C dur�
ing an industrial practice in Iran Khodro Aluminum
Casting Company. A rotary degasser (pure dry argon
with injection rate 50 L/min at 150 rpm) was used to
control the melt hydrogen level. Three levels of hydro�
gen were achieved through different, degassing times:
0, 5 and 10 minutes. Subsequently, the hydrogen con�
tent of the melt was analyzed by HyScan II (a product
from Severn System Company) instrument. After
degassing the melt was poured into a silica�bonded
sand mold that is presented in Fig. 1. Table 2 repre�
sents the different casting conditions that were studied
in the present study. To achieve different cooling rates,
a steel chill was used at the end of mold. Three castings
were poured for each level of hydrogen. After casting,
the samples were machined and five tensile test bars
were obtained from each casting according to ASTM
B577. The distances of samples were 10, 50, 90, 130
and 170 mm from the chilled surface of the castings.
Total of 45 test bars was prepared (3 samples for each
distance from chill for each level of hydrogen). The test
bars were pulled to fracture by an Instron 1195�5500R
machine with cross�head speed of 1 mm/min. To
investigate the effects of initial H content and cooling
rate on the microstructure of the alloy, the microstruc�
ture of test bars was investigated by optical micro�
scope. Using standard metallography procedure, five

Table 1. Chemical composition of the Al�A319 alloys used in the present study

Al Sb Sn Pb Ni Cr Ti Zn Mg Mn Cu Fe Si

Low H castings 89.48 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.10 0.29 0.28 3.31 0.47 5.98
Medium H castings 89.49 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.25 0.28 3.07 0.45 6.37
High H castings 89.39 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.41 0.32 0.33 3.23 0.49 6.03
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Fig. 1. Geometry of mold that was used in the present study

Table 2. Summary of investigated casting conditions

Experiment Degassing time 
(minute)

Hydrogen level 
(mL/100 g Al)

Low hydrogen 10 0.01

Medium hydrogen 5 0.20

High hydrogen 0 0.41
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metallography specimens (10 × 10 × 10 mm3) were
prepared for each distance from chill and hydrogen
level. Subsequently, twenty random pictures were
taken from each specimen (total of 100 metallography
pictures for each condition at magnification of 50×).
The images were analyzed by Digimizer image analysis
software (a product from MedCalc Software). From the
results of image analysis, the fraction of porosity (Fp%)
and secondaiy dendrites arm spacing (SDAS) were
determined. Figure 2a shows a typical image and
Figs. 2b and 2c show the Fig. 2a after processing (bina�
rization) by image analysis software. The gray areas in
Fig. 2b (red areas in Fig. 2c) are identified as pores by
software.

3. RESULTS

Table 3 shows the tensile strength obtained for each
casting condition and distance from chill; the values in
this table are the average of three data. Table 4 shows
the results of image analysis that obtained for each
experiment.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Relationship between Tensile Strength, 
SDAS and Fp%

Figures 3a, 3b and 3c show the variation of UTS,
SDAS and fraction of porosity (Fp%) with distance
from chilled end for three levels of dissolved hydrogen,
respectively. It could be seen that in all cases, the
UTS decreased with increasing the distances from
chilled end. This is due to the decreasing of cooling rate
with increasing the distance from chilled end. Decreas�
ing of cooling rate increases the SDAS (Fig. 2b), coars�
ens the microstructure and increases length of
Fe�reach phase [22] that results in decreased UTS.
Furthermore, since the decreasing of cooling rate
increase the available time for growth of pores it could
be seen in Fig. 2c that Fp% increased with increasing
the distance from chill. This increase in the Fp%
decreases the load bearing surface, which results in
decreased UTS (Fig. 2d), in Fig. 2a, it is interesting to
notice that increasing of cooling rate in the first three
samples (from a to c) did not changed the UTS signif�

(а) 200 µm 200 µm(b) (c)

Fig. 2. Typical microstructure that was analyzed using image analysis software, (a) Original microstructure, (b) Original micro�
structure overlaid with binary image of pores and (c) the final binary image of (a).

Table 3. Tensile strength obtained for different casting con�
ditions. The values of standard errors are shown in the
bracket

Distance 
from chill 

(mm)
Low H Medium H High H

10 234.02[±3.41] 202.96[±6.2] 181.14[±4.51]

50 180.95[±4.51] 184.03[±5.01] 163.85[±7.1]

90 169.07[±6.12] 163.10[±3.25] 146.10[±5.9]

130 166.89[±2.89] 148.33[±2.85] 143.11[±1.56]

170 153.00[±4.13] 145.21[±3.65] 133.98[±3.79]

Table 4. Results of image analysis obtained for each experiment. SDAS (µm) and Fp (%)

Distance from 
chill (mm)

Low H Medium H High H

SDAS Fp SDAS Fp SDAS Fp

10 32.70 1.20 31.50 1.80 30.80 2.16
50 46.75 1.68 45.80 2.04 47.10 2.52
90 57.96 1.70 58.25 2.28 59.03 2.76

130 64.75 1.80 63.50 2.35 62.98 2.85
170 66.75 2.30 67.05 2.76 63.89 3.48
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icantly. But on the other hand increasing cooling rate
from c to e increased the UTS significantly. Therefore,
it seems that increasing of cooling rate beyond a cer�
tain values will results in significantly large UTS val�
uep in examined alloy.

From Fig. 3a, it could be seen that UTS decreased
with increasing of the hydrogen level. It could be
explained through the increasing of Fp% with increas�
ing the hydrogen level (Fig. 3c). In samples that expe�
rienced a perfect degassing (i.e. low hydrogen castings
with hydrogen level of 0.01 mL/100 g Al) the available
hydrogen for nucleation of gas pores was decreased
effectively and therefore the chance for their nucle�
ation decreased to large extent. On the other hand,
increasing of hydrogen level increased the available
hydrogen for nucleation of porosities. Although, sev�
eral researchers [4, 9, 17, 24–26] reported that the fast
solidification rates eliminates the negative effect of
porosity on the mechanical properties of Al–Si cast�

ings, it could be seen that even the very high cooling
rate (in samples with 10 mm distance from chilled
end) the UTS showed a considerable decrease with
increasing the dissolved hydrogen level. Therefore, the
fast solidification rate did not eliminate the negative
effect of hydrogen.

4.2. Prediction of Tensile Strength

The data obtained from the study of microstructure
(SDAS and Fp%) and results of tensile test was used
for prediction of tensile strength as a function of
microstructural features. Finally a matrix index was
defined as Eq. 1. The matrix index was defined in such
a way that represents the effects of both solidification
rate (SDAS) and fraction of porosity (Fp%).

Matrix Index = –SDAS(µm) – 68.7Ln(Fp%) + 275. (1)

Figure 4 shows the variation of tensile strength with
matrix index of the examined samples. From this fig�
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Fig. 3. Variation of UTS with distance from mold end for (a) end chilled and (b) not�chilled
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ure it could be seen that there was a clear linear rela�
tionship between the measured UTS values and matrix
index of the samples. Since the adjust R�square of fit�
ted line is 0.95 this relationship could be used for pre�
diction of tensile strength in examined alloy. There�
fore, according to Fig. 4, the UTS of the alloys varied
with variation of matrix index according to Eq. 2

UTS(MPa) = 0.916M.1 + 265.17 R2 = 0.95 (2)

5. CONCLUSIONS

—The tensile strength of the alloys decreased with
increasing the hydrogen content of the melt. But it
should be noted that the scattering of tensile strength
decreased with increasing the hydrogen content of the
melt.

—It was shown that despite many other
researches, increasing of cooling rate did not eliminate
the negative effects of high hydrogen level, even in
samples that was very close to the chilled end of the
castings.

—Increasing of cooling rate resulted in higher ten�
sile strength in all hydrogen level.

—It was shown that the tensile strength of the
examined alloy could be predicted using the proposed
matrix index.
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